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Hybridization can have profound evolutionary conse-

quences (Stebbins 1959; Arnold 1992; Rieseberg et al.

2003; Gompert et al. 2006). Recently, attention has

focused on the role that hybridization may play in suc-

cessful biological invasions (Ellstrand and Schierenbeck

2000; Rieseberg et al. 2007). Hybridization may result in

evolutionary novelty and/or increased genetic variation,

either of which may provide the genetic material for rapid

adaptation to new abiotic and biotic conditions (Ellstrand

and Schierenbeck 2000; Rieseberg et al. 2007). Addition-

ally, hybridization can cause increased heterozygosity,

which may increase fitness (Reed and Frankham 2003).

The outcomes of hybridization, however, are not

always positive; hybridization can result in outbreeding

depression, as two disparate genomes are brought

together (Price and Waser 1979). Yet, even if low fitness

is the rule for most early generation hybrid individuals,

gene flow and the creation of new evolutionary lineages is

still possible (Arnold et al. 1999).

In a review of plant hybridization and invasion, 28

confirmed examples were found where invasiveness

resulted after interspecific hybridization, and approxi-

mately 24 additional examples were found but molecular

evidence was not available to confirm the hybrid status of

the taxa (Ellstrand and Schierenbeck 2000). For example,

Gaskin and Schaal (2002) discovered that the invasive
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Abstract

Hybridization has been hypothesized to influence invasion through the genera-

tion of novel phenotypes and/or increased levels of genetic variance. Based on

morphology, hybrids between diffuse knapweed and spotted knapweed, two

invasive plants in North America, are present in the invaded range. Some indi-

viduals within most diffuse knapweed sites in North America exhibit interme-

diate diffuse · spotted floral morphology. We examined hybridization at the

molecular level, using amplified fragment length polymorphisms. Approxi-

mately a quarter of the assayed North American diffuse knapweed individuals

exhibited evidence of introgression from spotted knapweed. However, plants

with intermediate morphology did not show evidence of mixed ancestry more

often than the plants with typical diffuse knapweed morphology. The high pro-

portion of hybrid individuals in North American diffuse knapweed sites found

here, combined with evidence from recent studies, suggests that diffuse knap-

weed was likely introduced with admixed individuals, and the hybrids are not

newly created postintroduction. A century of backcrossing with diffuse knap-

weed has likely decoupled the relationship between morphology and admixture

at the molecular level. In contrast to the scenario encountered in North Amer-

ica, in the native range where diploid diffuse and spotted knapweed overlap,

hybrid swarms are common. In such sites, the floral phenotype aligns more

closely with the genotype.
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Tamarix in North America is a hybrid undetected in

the native range. The authors posit that multiple

introductions brought together historically isolated geno-

types from the native range. Another example is Spartina

anglica, an allopolyploid hybrid capable of invading salt

marshes and becoming a dominant species across a vari-

ety of such habitats (Thompson 1991). This hybrid differs

significantly from its parent species, which do not dem-

onstrate this aggressive, dominating capability (Thompson

1991). Thus, it appears hybridization may play an impor-

tant role in some invasions. Presently, hybridizing non-

native species warrant intense scrutiny and should be

‘guilty until proven innocent,’ as enough is not yet known

about the importance of this mechanism in invasion.

This paper focuses on spotted knapweed (Centaurea

stoebe L.) and diffuse knapweed (C. diffusa Lam.), two of

the most ecologically and economically devastating intro-

duced plants in western North America (Watson and

Renney 1974; Roché and Roché 1991; Sheley et al. 1999).

The diploid variants of these species are capable of

hybridization (Ochsmann 1998, 1999), and the spot-

ted · diffuse hybrid is called Centaurea xpsammogena

(Gáyer 1909). We refer here and elsewhere (Blair et al.

2008; Blair and Hufbauer 2009) to individuals matching

Gáyer’s description of C. xpsammogena as hybrid-like, as

the designation of ‘hybrid’ is based on morphological,

and not molecular data. In a recent study conducted

across western North America, such hybrid-like plants

were found in 38 out of 39 diffuse knapweed sites, but in

none of the 22 spotted knapweed sites (Blair and

Hufbauer 2009). While the plants with intermediate mor-

phology in North America are suggestive of hybridization

between the two knapweeds, their presence has been

interpreted in a variety of ways. For example, Watson

and Renney (1974) suggested that ‘the degree of variation

within the diffuse knapweed populations is possibly due

to more than one introduction of the species into the

area, and that the variable genotypes expressed by flower

color in diffuse knapweed populations may be due to

loose multiple gene control’ rather than hybridization.

Moore and Frankton (1954) reached a similar conclusion

that putative hybrids are simply morphological variants of

diffuse knapweed in North America. Contrary to these

conclusions, Ochsmann (2001a) argued that C. xpsammo-

gena is present in North America based on herbaria

records from seven different states in the USA. Blair and

Hufbauer’s (2009) recently conducted field surveys of

spotted and diffuse knapweed also extended to the native

range. In Europe they visited 19 diffuse knapweed sites in

three countries (Romania, Ukraine, and Turkey) and 12

spotted knapweed sites in five countries (Austria, Hun-

gary, Romania, Switzerland, and Ukraine). By conducting

these cross-continent surveys, they found evidence sug-

gesting that the hybrid-like plants in the diffuse knapweed

sites in North America are likely of hybrid origin; regions

exist in the native range where typical diffuse knapweed is

found in the absence of hybrid-like plants. This is differ-

ent from the nearly ubiquitous presence of hybrid-like

plants in North American diffuse knapweed sites and sug-

gests something more than morphological variation.

Additionally, F1 and Back-Cross 1 hybrids created for a

greenhouse common garden experiment exhibited similar

intermediate traits as those seen in hybrid-like plants in

the field (Blair, unpublished data).

The goal of this study was to examine if hybrid-like

individuals are indicative of hybridization at the molecular

level. Even if hybrids were created prior to introduction,

hybridization may have contributed to the imminent suc-

cess of diffuse knapweed as this plant encountered a novel

selection regime (see above). We also wanted to gain a

deeper understanding of morphological patterns encoun-

tered in the native and introduced ranges. Thus, we used

amplified fragment length polymorphisms (AFLPs) (Vos

et al. 1995) to examine hybridization between spotted and

diffuse knapweed at the genome level.

Materials and methods

Study species

The genus Centaurea L. (Asteraceae) contains approxi-

mately 300 species (Garcia-Jacas et al. 2006), a number of

which have been introduced globally and become inva-

sive. In North America, at least 34 Centaurea species have

been introduced, 14 of which are defined as noxious

weeds in one or more states in the United States at the

time of this writing (http://plants.usda.gov/). The taxon-

omy of the genus is complicated: sections within the

genus are still being revised, and relationships within

sections are not well resolved (Garcia-Jacas et al. 2006).

Our research focused on members of the Centaurea

genus within the section Acrolophus-Phaelolepsis (Garcia-

Jacas et al. 2006). More specifically, we focused on two

members, C. stoebe (sensu stricto) and C. diffusa and their

hybrids, of the C. stoebe (sensu latto) species group. This

group encompasses approximately 33 named taxa (Ochs-

mann 2000). It is reported that both species have diploid

(2n = 18) and tetraploid (4n = 36) cytotypes (Ochsmann

2000). Both cytotypes of diffuse knapweed are referred to

simply as C. diffusa Lam. The tetraploid has only been

reported twice in the literature from one specimen in Bul-

garia (Löve 1979) and one in the former Yugoslavia (Löve

1978). The diploid is thus much more common and likely

the only cytotype in North America (A.C. Blair, unpub-

lished data; Marrs et al. 2008a). In its native range, diffuse

knapweed grows in the Eastern Mediterranean area, wes-

tern Asia, and from the southern part of the former
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U.S.S.R to western Germany (Rees et al. 1996). It is com-

mon in Bulgaria, Romania, former Yugoslavia, northern

Italy, Greece, Ukraine, Turkey, and Syria (Watson and

Renney 1974). The two cytotypes of spotted knapweed are

both under C. stoebe L., a name that takes precedence over

the commonly used C. maculosa (Ochsmann 2000). The

monocarpic diploid is designated C. stoebe subsp. stoebe L,

and the polycarpic tetraploid is designated C. stoebe subsp.

micranthos (Gugler) Hayek (for which C. biebersteinii DC.

is a synonym). Ploidy number is the only way to unam-

biguously distinguish these subspecies (Ochsmann 2001b).

Centaurea stoebe subsp. stoebe occurs across western, cen-

tral, and eastern Europe, spanning a broad west to east

distribution from France to Ukraine and western Russia,

and as far north as Belarus and Lithuania and as far south

as Romania (see distribution map in Ochsmann 2001b).

Centaurea stoebe subsp. micranthos originally occurred

from south central to south-eastern Europe and northwest

Asia, but it has been introduced to almost all parts of Eur-

ope (see distribution map in Ochsmann 2001b). All of the

North American spotted knapweed plants that have been

assayed for chromosome number are tetraploids (i.e., C.

stoebe micranthos) (Moore and Frankton 1954; Müller

1989; Treier et al. 2009; H. Müller-Schärer, personal com-

munication). Both spotted and diffuse knapweed are self-

incompatible (A.C. Blair, personal observation; Harrod

and Taylor 1995).

Floral traits are often used to distinguish species in the

Centaurea genus. Both the diploid and tetraploid variants

of spotted knapweed have larger flowering heads than dif-

fuse knapweed, purple (rarely white) flowers, and a pro-

nounced dark spot on each bract (Watson and Renney

1974; Ochsmann 2000). Diffuse knapweed has a terminal

spine on each bract with no pigmentation and white

(occasionally pink) flowers (Watson and Renney 1974;

Ochsmann 2000). The hybrid C. xpsammogena, is charac-

terized by distinct spotted bracts in addition to a terminal

spine (Ochsmann 2000). Individual inflorescences often

have both purple ray flowers and white disc flowers.

Tetraploid spotted knapweed and diffuse knapweed

were accidentally introduced into North America from

Eurasia in the late 1800s or early 1900s (Watson and Ren-

ney 1974; Roché and Roché 1991); both species were

likely introduced several times (Hufbauer and Sforza

2008; Marrs et al. 2008a,b). They have become a major

threat to rangeland productivity and quality across wes-

tern North America (Watson and Renney 1974; Roché

and Roché 1991; Sheley et al. 1999). These plants increase

soil erosion (Lacey et al. 1989; Sheley et al. 1997), can

alter plant community composition (Tyser and Key

1988), negatively impact biodiversity (Ortega et al. 2006),

and are thought to have allelopathic effects on other

plants (Fletcher and Renney 1963; Callaway and

Aschehoug 2000; but see Locken and Kelsey 1987; Blair

et al. 2005, 2006; Duke et al. 2009).

Collection sites and specimens

Tissue for molecular analysis was collected across Europe

and North America (Table 1), following the sampling

approach successfully employed to study interspecific

hybridization by O’Hanlon et al. (1999), Kronforst et al.

(2006), and Gompert et al. (2006) wherein both parental

species, and a positive control and negative control are

included in analyses of putative hybrids. Spotted · diffuse

hybrids are diploid (A.C. Blair, unpublished data; Ochs-

mann 1998, 1999), so morphologically typical diploid dif-

fuse knapweed and diploid spotted knapweed from the

native range were included in the molecular analysis as

the parental species (Fig. 1, Table 1). Hereafter, ‘spotted

knapweed’ and ‘diffuse knapweed’ refer to the diploid

parental variants unless otherwise stated. Ploidy of the par-

ent was confirmed with flow cytometry (see Treier et al.

2009 for methods). Because the diffuse knapweed sites

surveyed in North America almost always contained some

percentage of hybrid-like plants (n = 38 out of 39 sites,

Blair and Hufbauer 2009) and therefore might not be pure,

and diploid spotted knapweed appears to be absent from

North America, we could not include samples of the parent

species from the introduced range. As positive controls, to

determine if the AFLP technique could reliably detect

recent hybridization, individuals from apparent hybrid

swarms of the diploid parent species in the Ukraine were

included; such sites were never encountered in North

America (Blair and Hufbauer 2009). Plants from these

Ukrainian sites were morphologically classified as hybrid-

like, diffuse-like, or spotted-like based on a hierarchical

cluster analysis of a suite of floral traits as part of a larger

data set (n = 419 plants) in a previous study (Blair and

Hufbauer 2009). Briefly, the following floral traits were

included in that analysis: bract pigmentation ranked 0 (no

pigmentation, golden) to 3 (deeply pigmented), capitula

width, capitula length, and spine length. Data were stan-

dardized prior to analysis by the variable mean and stan-

dard deviation, and we used ‘Ward’s minimum variance’

clustering method. As a negative control, we included an

outgroup species, meadow knapweed (C. pratensis Thuill),

to test the ability of our markers to distinguish between the

closely related spotted and diffuse knapweed. If we could

not clearly distinguish the two species with AFLP markers,

inclusion of this outgroup would help discern between

inherent technique and analysis problems versus actual

difficulty in distinguishing between the species because of

close relatedness. To determine if interspecific hybrids are

present in North American diffuse knapweed sites, we

analyzed individuals from sites that contained both
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Table 1. Sites of European diffuse knapweed (verified diploid), spotted knapweed (verified diploid), and spotted · diffuse knapweed hybrid

swarms, and North American diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like plants and meadow knapweed used in the AFLP analyses.

Site ID State/Country Species GPS

Number of introgressed

individuals*/total

Europe

Ro 6 Romania Diffuse knapweed N 45�11¢8.8¢¢
E 28�47¢8.3¢¢

0/4

Ro 5 Romania Diffuse knapweed N 44�94¢34.3¢¢
E 28�91¢4.5¢¢

0/4

Ro 4 Romania Diffuse knapweed N 44�23¢22.8¢¢
E 28�31¢35.9¢¢

0/4

Crimea 21 Ukraine Diffuse knapweed N 44�33¢0.0¢¢
E 34�16¢0.0¢¢

0/4

Crimea 20 Ukraine Diffuse knapweed N 44�36¢0.0¢¢
E 34�10¢0.0¢¢

0/3

Rus 1119 Russia Diffuse knapweed N 44�3¢0.0¢¢
E 43�3¢36¢¢

0/4

Rus 1142 Russia Diffuse knapweed N 51�22¢48¢¢
E 56�48¢0.0¢¢

0/4

UA 2-2n-SK Ukraine Spotted knapweed N 49�55¢48.5¢¢
E 24�50.1¢8.9¢¢

0/5

UA 5-2n-SK Ukraine Spotted knapweed N 49�46¢19.2¢¢
E 27�17.5¢27.6¢¢

0/5

SUAC-2n-SK Ukraine Spotted knapweed N 49�13¢13.4¢¢
E 24�42.3¢17.6¢¢

0/6

UA 6 Ukraine Active hybrid zone N 48�34¢51.9¢¢
E 37�54¢36.9¢¢

4/4

UA 4 Ukraine Active hybrid zone N 48�53¢31.2¢¢
E 30�40¢33.2¢¢

1/4

UA 14 Ukraine Active hybrid zone N 50�28¢50.7¢¢
E 30�29¢10.7¢¢

4/4

North America

1 W.USA CO, USA Diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like N 39�40¢17.0¢¢
W102�33¢01.3¢¢

1/4

6 W.USA WA, USA Diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like N 46�35¢06.7¢¢
W120�27¢33.0¢¢

0/4

11 W.USA WA, USA Diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like N 47�33¢40.4¢¢
W120�16¢11.3¢¢

0/4

13 W.USA WA, USA Diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like N 47�28¢14.4¢¢
W120�20¢11.5¢¢

1/4

20 W.USA WA, USA Diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like N 46�43¢16.9¢¢
W117�9¢50.5¢¢

0/4

21 W.USA OR, USA Diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like N 45�54¢58.8¢¢
W119�33¢31.8¢¢

0/4�

25 W.USA OR, USA Diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like N 45�36¢17.1¢¢
W121�11¢02.3¢¢

0/4�

41 W.USA WY, USA Diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like N 43�23¢07.9¢¢
W107�03¢45.6¢¢

4/4�

43 W.USA CO, USA Diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like N 39�42¢10.2¢¢
W106�40¢32.8¢¢

4/4�

Cow Creek OR, USA Meadow knapweed N 42�52¢47.2¢¢
W123�31.6¢36.8¢¢

0/2

Wyeth OR, USA Meadow knapweed N 45�41¢20.0¢¢
W121�47¢56.6¢¢

0/2

*Significant introgression is assumed if the 95% posterior probability interval around the individual’s admixture proportions did not include 1.

�Only diploid individuals detected in site.
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morphologically typical diffuse knapweed and hybrid-like

plants (Fig. 2, Table 1). We included approximately equal

numbers of typical diffuse knapweed and hybrid-like indi-

viduals from each site, objectively classified by a hierarchi-

cal cluster analysis of floral traits, as described above,

except flower color was included in the analysis [ranked 1

(white) to 5 (solid purple)] (Blair and Hufbauer 2009). For

all samples, tissue was either collected in the field and dried

by temporary storage in Drierite (W.A. Hammond Drierite

Co., Xenia, OH) prior to transfer to a )80 freezer, or

collected fresh from plants grown from seed in the green-

house.

DNA extraction

Total DNA was extracted from 95 individuals from fresh

(100 mg) or dry (25 mg) leaf tissue with QIAGEN Mini

Plant Extraction kits (QIAGEN Inc., Valencia, CA). Leaf

tissue from individual plants was ground under liquid

nitrogen in mortar and pestle, and then the Qiagen

protocol was followed.

AFLP protocol

Because we anticipated that we would need a large num-

ber of markers to be able to clearly discern the closely

related spotted and diffuse knapweeds, we used AFLPs.

AFLPs provide a powerful and frequently used approach

for the reliable generation of numerous markers (Vos

et al. 1995). AFLP markers are mainly made up of non-

coding DNA and are distributed throughout the genome

(for a review of the technique and its limitations, see

Meudt and Clarke 2007).

The AFLP method followed Vos et al. (1995) but

included the following changes: restriction and ligation

were performed during a single step in an 11-lL reaction

containing genomic DNA, 1 U MseI, 5 U EcoRI, 1X T4

DNA ligase buffer, 60 U T4 DNA ligase, 0.05 m NaCl,

0.5X BSA, 4.5 lm MseI adaptor, 0.45 lm EcoRI adapter,

and water. This mixture was incubated at room tempera-

ture overnight. The next day, 5.5 lL of the reaction was

diluted to 100 lL in TE (15 mm Tris and 0.1 mm EDTA).

A preselective polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was

performed in a 20-lL reaction containing the following:

4 lL of the diluted restriction-ligation product, 1X PCR

buffer, 1.5 mm MgCl2, 0.2 mm each dNTP, 0.2 lm of

each preselective amplification primer (MseI + C and

EcoRI + A), 0.5 U Taq polymerase, and water. The prese-

lective PCR cycles were as follows: 20 cycles of 30 s at

94�C, 60 s at 56�C, and 60 s at 72�C. Ten microliters of

the preselective amplification product was diluted to

200 lL in TE (15 mm Tris and 0.1 mm EDTA). The

selective amplification was performed in a 20 lL reaction

with 3 lL of the diluted preselective amplification prod-

uct. The following reagents were included in the reaction:

1X PCR buffer, 1.5 mm MgCl2, 0.2 mm each dNTP,

0.1 lm MseI selective primer, 0.05 lm EcoRI selective pri-

mer dye-tagged with D4 (blue), 0.5 U of Taq polymerase,

and water. The selective PCR cycles were as follows: 120 s

at 94�C, 10 cycles of 20 s at 94�C and 30 s at 66�C

(decreasing by 1�C each cycle), 120 s of 72�C; 25 cycles

of 20 s at 94�C, 30 s at 56�C, and 120 s at 72�C, and a

final 30 min at 60�C. One microliter of each selective PCR

product was combined with 0.3 lL of 600 bp size stan-

dard and 28.7 lL of deionized formamide. All selective

primer combinations of MseI + CAA, CAC, CAT, CTA, or

CTC and EcoRI + AAG, ACC, or ACT were prescreened

with five individuals, and the three most polymorphic pri-

mer pairs were chosen (MseI + CAC/EcoRI + AAG;

MseI + CAT/EcoRI + AAG; and MseI + CTA/EcoRI +

AAG). Samples were analyzed on a Beckman Coulter

(Fullerton, CA) CEQ 8000 fragment analyzer.

AFLP data analyses

Amplified fragment length polymorphism fragments

between 100 and 600 bp were scored using the fragment

analysis software Genemarker� (Softgenetics�, State Col-

lege, PA). Initially, we set the program to call only peaks

above 200 reflectance units; thus, bins for markers were

created that had at least one peak >200 reflectance units.

We then ran these data with the new bin set and lowered

the threshold to 100 reflectance units. This approach was

used to minimize ambiguity in subjectively defining ‘real’

peaks. After these two passes of the data, we went

through each electropherogram trace by hand to ensure

500 250 0 500Kilometers

Figure 1 European site locations for diffuse knapweed (2n), spotted

knapweed (2n), and active hybrid swarms in Ukraine (i.e. both par-

ent species and a morphological gradient of hybrids) used in AFLP

analyses.
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that peaks were correctly called and placed in the appro-

priate bins. If a peak was a borderline call (i.e. around

100 reflectance units), we compared it to other traces to

see if the shape and position matched other individuals

for that marker.

To test the repeatability of the method, 10 individuals

(� 10%) were selected at random, and AFLP fragments

were generated starting from the restriction/ligation step

for each of the three primer pairs. Repeat runs were

scored blindly and compared to original runs to calculate

error rate.

Statistical analysis

We used a Bayesian clustering method (STRUCTURE v.

2.2; Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2007) to determine

if the AFLP markers could (i) distinguish amongst the

three species (spotted knapweed, diffuse knapweed, and

meadow knapweed) and (ii) detect interspecific hybridiza-

tion between spotted and diffuse knapweed. Briefly,

STRUCTURE works as follows: a model is used which

assumes there are K populations (either known or

unknown), and each of these K populations is defined by

a unique set of allele frequencies at each locus. STRUC-

TURE then assigns individuals to these populations based

on their allele frequencies, while at the same time, esti-

mating population allele frequencies. The most recent

version of STRUCTURE (v. 2.2) can analyze dominant

markers, like AFLPs, by defining a null allele at each locus

(Falush et al. 2007). For each analysis, we had a burn-in

length of 100 000 iterations; an appropriate burn-in

length is critical to minimize the effect of the starting

configuration. This was followed by 1 000 000 iterations

of data collection; an appropriate number of iterations is

necessary to get accurate parameter estimates. These two

values produced highly consistent results across runs, and

the summary statistics were stable before the end of the

burn-in. For all runs, we provided only genetic data to

the model with no prior information about the location

of collection or morphological species status. For all anal-

yses, we used the admixture model in STRUCTURE to

estimate the proportion of each individual’s genotype (q)

from the K populations. Using the ANCESTDIST option

in STRUCTURE, we computed the 95% posterior proba-

bility interval around each individual’s admixture propor-

tion. If an individual’s proportion did not include one,

introgression was likely to have occurred.

We analyzed our data with a two-step approach. In the

first STRUCTURE analysis, we included the AFLP data

from parental European diffuse knapweed, parental Euro-

pean spotted knapweed, Ukrainian hybrid sites (positive

control), and North American meadow knapweed (nega-

tive control). This first analysis was conducted to verify

that the individuals from the parental species were pure

and to test if the analysis would correctly detect admix-

ture in the European hybrid swarms. For this analysis, we

assumed that three genetic clusters would likely best

explain the data, as among species differences would pre-

sumably be greater than within species differences. We

validated that K = 3 clusters yielded the highest log likeli-

hood value by running replicated runs (K = 2–10 with

four iterations) (Fig. 3). Upon confirming that parental

Figure 2 North American site locations for diffuse knapweed +

hybrid-like plants and meadow knapweed used in AFLP analyses.

All diffuse knapweed sites contained hybrid-like plants at varying

frequencies.

Figure 3 Log-likelihood probabilities of the number of clusters (K) for

four independent series of K = 2 through 10 estimated using STRUC-

TURE v. 2.2 with admixture (Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2007).

The value ln P(D) is the probability that K is the correct number of

clusters given the data. The larger, or less negative, the log likelihood

value, the better the K fits the data.
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species were pure and that the technique could detect

admixture (see Results), we then conducted a STRUC-

TURE analysis with the parental European diffuse knap-

weed, parental European spotted knapweed, and the

North American diffuse knapweed + hybrid-like individu-

als to examine if plants with detectable admixture are

present in North America. For this analysis, as before, we

validated that K = 2 clusters best explains the data (data

not shown).

All other statistical analyses were conducted using JMP

v. 6.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Based on both the

hierarchical cluster analysis of floral morphology and the

molecular data (see below), hybridization was detected

within the North American diffuse knapweed sites. We

therefore wanted to know if the phenotype matched the

genotype (i.e., did morphological hybrids demonstrate

significant admixture at the molecular level). To deter-

mine if North American individuals in the morpho-

logical hybrid cluster (see above) exhibited greater

admixture from spotted knapweed than plants that

morphologically clustered as typical diffuse knapweed,

ANOVA was used to compare the posterior mean pro-

portion of ancestry associated with the diffuse knapweed

cluster between the two plant types. We then used this

same approach to compare the posterior mean propor-

tion of ancestry associated with the diffuse knapweed

cluster among all of the plant groups included in the

study (except for North American meadow knapweed),

and we used a Tukey-Kramer post-hoc test to determine

which plant types had different posterior mean propor-

tions of ancestry associated with the diffuse knapweed

cluster. Thus, six plant groups were included in this final

analysis: European diffuse knapweed, North American

diffuse knapweed, Ukrainian diffuse knapweed, Ukrainian

hybrid, Ukrainian spotted, and European spotted knap-

weed. These six plant groups span the range of morpho-

logies from pure European diffuse knapweed to pure

European spotted knapweed found across the introduced

and native range.

Results

AFLP analyses

For the first and second STRUCTURE analyses, we used a

total of 375 and 374 AFLP bands, respectively, after

removing uninformative bands that were either present in

all individuals surveyed or found in only one individual.

In the duplicated runs to examine the consistency of this

technique, � 94% of the bands were scored similarly

across the three primer pairs.

In the first STRUCTURE (v 2.2) analysis (admixture

model; K = 3), all European spotted and diffuse knap-

weed and North American meadow knapweed individuals

had a population of origin genome probability interval

that included one, indicating that admixture was unlikely

within those groups (Fig. 4A). As predicted based on

morphology, those species groups seem genetically iso-

lated, and the admixture model performed well at distin-

guishing at the species level. Within the actively

hybridizing sites in the Ukraine, nine out of 12 individu-

als had population of origin genome probability intervals

that did not include one, and all individuals had pure

ancestry proportions <0.9 (Fig. 4A).
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Figure 4 Bayesian assignment probabilities with admixture and (A)

K = 3 and (B) K = 2 [STRUCTURE v. 2.2; Pritchard et al. (2000); Falush

et al. (2007)]. Each vertical bar represents one individual. The black,

grey, and white coloring represents the posterior mean proportion of

ancestry from diffuse knapweed (2n), spotted knapweed (2n), and in

(A) meadow knapweed, respectively. *population of origin genome

probability does not include one, indicating hybridization. EU, Europe;

NA, North America; EU hybrid, individuals from spotted · diffuse

hybrid swarms in the Ukraine; MK, meadow knapweed (out-group).

Based on morphology, diffuse and hybrid-like plants were included in

approximately equal numbers from North America sites (see text).
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In the second STRUCTURE analysis (admixture;

K = 2), a number of individuals were identified with

mixed ancestry in the North American diffuse knapweed

sites (Fig. 4B). Ten out of 36 individuals had population

of origin genome probability intervals that did not

include one (Table 1), and 15 out of the same 36 individ-

uals had pure ancestry proportions <0.9, further confirm-

ing the presence of admixture.

Based on the hierarchical cluster analysis of the floral

characters from the plants within the North American

diffuse knapweed sites, two clusters were identified with

17 and 14 members. The first cluster was dominated by

plants identified visually as diffuse knapweed in the field

(15 out of 17), while the second cluster contained only

plants identified as hybrid-like in the field (14 out of 14)

(Fig. 5).

While the presence of individuals with intermediate

floral morphology encountered in North American diffuse

knapweed sites correctly suggested interspecific hybridiza-

tion, the floral morphology did not correctly predict the

genetic classification within the North American sites

(Fig. 5). Out of the 31 individuals included in the hierar-

chical cluster analysis, STRUCTURE classified slightly less

than half (14/31) as predicted by the phenotype (i.e. a

plant that looked like typical diffuse knapweed had a

population of origin genome probability interval that

included one). In fact, counter to expectation, six out of

17 individuals in the morphological diffuse cluster dem-

onstrated admixture from spotted knapweed, while 11 of

the 14 individuals in the morphological hybrid cluster did

not exhibit evidence of mixed ancestry. The two morpho-

logical clusters did not differ in the proportion of the

genome associated with the diffuse knapweed cluster

(F1,29 = 0.01, P = 0.92; morphological diffuse clus-

ter = 0.88, morphological hybrid cluster = 0.88).

Interestingly, when we ran the second STRUCTURE

analysis with K = 3 clusters (data not shown), we

consistently found that two individuals from a diffuse

Figure 5 A dendrogram from hierarchical cluster analysis (Ward’s method) of diffuse-like and hybrid-like plants surveyed across nine diffuse

knapweed sites in western North America in 2005. Five morphological floral characters were analyzed. The top cluster includes plants with typical

diffuse knapweed morphology, while the bottom cluster includes plants with hybrid morphology. The numbers to the left of the branches are the

genome proportions associated with the diffuse knapweed group [(K = 2 with admixture, STRUCTURE v. 2.2; Pritchard et al. (2000); Falush et al.

(2007)]. *population of origin genome probability interval does not include one, indicating interspecific hybridization. See text for details.
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knapweed site near Yakima, WA, USA had a significant

portion of their genome that grouped with no other indi-

viduals in the analysis. This suggests that some of the dif-

fuse knapweed individuals from this site may have

hybridized with a presently unidentified species. As Centau-

rea species are known to hybridize frequently in their native

range (Ochsmann 2000), it is possible that we have detected

a separate instance of diffuse knapweed either introduced

as an inter-specific hybrid or currently undergoing hybridi-

zation with a different introduced Centaurea species.

Of the 12 individuals included from the actively

hybridizing Ukraine sites, based on floral morphology,

three plants were classified as diffuse knapweed, six as

hybrid-like, and three as spotted knapweed (from Blair

and Hufbauer 2009). Contrary to the North American

data, plants that appeared more like typical diffuse knap-

weed had a significantly greater posterior mean propor-

tion of ancestry associated with the diffuse knapweed

cluster than those that appeared visually as typical spotted

knapweed (Fig. 6). As predicted by morphology, hybrids

were intermediate between the two. Interestingly, the

plants that appeared as typical diffuse knapweed in the

hybrid swarms exhibited greater levels of admixture than

either the pure European diffuse knapweed or the North

American + hybrid-like plants (Fig. 6).

Discussion

We have shown at the molecular level that some individ-

uals of the North American noxious weed, diffuse knap-

weed, contain detectable admixture from a closely related

species, spotted knapweed. STRUCTURE identified evi-

dence of mixed ancestry in 28% of the assayed plants in

the North American diffuse knapweed sites. Thus, we

have likely identified a new example of an invasive organ-

ism that has undergone interspecific hybridization. Nei-

ther parental species from the native range or the

outgroup meadow knapweed demonstrated such admix-

ture, while 75% of the plants in the hybrid swarms in the

Ukraine were of hybrid origin.

While the field surveys (Blair and Hufbauer 2009),

hand pollinations (Blair, unpublished data), and molecu-

lar work presented here suggest interspecific hybridiza-

tion, we must point out that a history of hybridization

can never be fully proved. It is possible that lineage sort-

ing from a common ancestor would leave a misleading

imprint of past hybridization. As Gottlieb (1972) elo-

quently stated when attempting to deal with the problems

of past events, ‘Depending on the available evidence…,

the best we can do is establish levels of confidence for the

inferences we make.’ We feel reasonably confident that

our multiple lines of evidence allow us to infer hybridiza-

tion, but we can never be certain.

Assuming a history of hybridization, recent evidence

most parsimoniously suggests that the hybrid-like plants

encountered in North American diffuse knapweed sites

are not from recent spotted · diffuse knapweed hybridiza-

tion events in the introduced range (Blair and Hufbauer

2009). Two geographically comprehensive surveys of spot-

ted knapweed in the introduced range support that only

tetraploid spotted knapweed is likely present in North

America (Marrs et al. 2008b; Treier et al. 2009), while the

diffuse knapweed is diploid (A.C. Blair, unpublished data;

Marrs et al. 2008a). Triploids have never been found in

North America (A.C. Blair, unpublished data; H. Müller-

Schärer, unpublished data; Moore and Frankton 1954), and

multiple attempts to create F1 hybrids between North

American tetraploid spotted and diploid diffuse knapweed

from various populations failed, in spite of the successful

production of other crosses (i.e. European diploid spotted

knapweed · North American diffuse knapweed). Appar-

ently, genetic incompatibilities between North American
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Figure 6 The posterior mean proportion of ancestry associated with

the diffuse knapweed cluster, as calculated by STRUCTURE v. 2.2 [Prit-

chard et al. (2000); Falush et al. (2007)]. EU, Europe; NA, North

America; UA, Ukraine; DK, diffuse knapweed; H, hybrid; SK, spotted

knapweed. Based on morphology, the European diffuse and spotted

knapweed sites did not contain any hybrid-like plants. Diffuse and

hybrid-like plants from North America were combined into one group

for this analysis because they had identical posterior mean proportion

of ancestry values from the diffuse knapweed cluster (see text). Indi-

viduals from Ukraine came from apparently active hybrid swarms, and

the morphological grouping of an individual plant from these sites as

spotted, diffuse, or hybrid was done by hierarchical cluster analysis

(Blair and Hufbauer 2009). Values represent mean ± 1 SE. Different

letters denote significantly different means (Tukey’s test P < 0.05).
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tetraploid spotted and diploid diffuse knapweed largely

prevent successful mating. Therefore, plants with hybrid

ancestry were most likely introduced with diffuse knap-

weed. That plants with hybrid morphology were found in

nearly all diffuse knapweed sites sampled in North America

suggests that they were introduced early in the invasion of

North America rather than recently (Blair and Hufbauer

2009). While the specific location(s) of where diffuse knap-

weed was introduced from are unknown, it seems conceiv-

able that this plant was introduced one or multiple times

from the regions where diploid spotted and diffuse knap-

weed overlap and hybridize in certain parts of Romania or

Ukraine (U. Schaffner, personal communication). It is also

possible that the hybrids in the introduced range stem from

previous crosses between diploid diffuse and diploid spot-

ted knapweed in North America, the latter which could

have theoretically been present early in the invasion of

these species but later went extinct. This scenario is less

parsimonious, though, as it requires the additional assump-

tion that diploid spotted knapweed was at one point pres-

ent in North America. Treier et al. (2009) conducted

extensive surveys of spotted knapweed ploidy in its intro-

duced and native range, and they have yet to find diploid

spotted knapweed in North America (H. Müller-Schärer,

personal communication).

Floral traits correctly suggested the presence of hybrid-

ization in both the Ukraine and North America; however,

individuals in North America with intermediate floral

traits were no more likely to show evidence of mixed

ancestry than those that appeared as typical diffuse knap-

weed (Fig. 5). It is likely that the diagnostic floral traits

are controlled by a small number of genes, and the ran-

domly distributed AFLP markers were probably not

located within those genes. This is similar to the situation

that Kronforst et al. (2006) encountered; a butterfly they

morphologically identified as a hybrid had a population

of origin genome proportion that included one when

admixture clustering was implemented with AFLP data in

STRUCTURE, indicating that individual was not of

hybrid origin. They used wing pattern to diagnose

hybridization between butterflies, and concluded that

‘within a few generations of initial hybridization, many

individuals with hybrid ancestry are unlikely to be distin-

guishable based on phenotype alone.’ Wing patterning

provides few loci for determining ancestry of a butterfly

(Kronforst et al. 2006), perhaps similar to floral morphol-

ogy in the knapweeds.

Additionally, in the introduced range diffuse knapweed

has been isolated from diploid spotted knapweed for

approximately 100 years. Diffuse knapweed is an annual

to short-lived perennial that flowers in one to three years

(Watson and Renney 1974). Assuming a mid-point time

to flower (i.e., two years), there have been approximately

50 generations since introduction. Reproductive barriers

do not exist between hybrid-like individuals and those

with typical diffuse knapweed morphology within a site;

seeds from hybrid-like plants often result in plants with

typical diffuse knapweed morphology and vice versa (A.C.

Blair, unpublished data). There has been ample time for

genetic shuffling, and the floral hybrid traits may no

longer be strongly associated with hybridization, per se. It

is interesting that after a century, portions of the spotted

knapweed genome have been retained in some diffuse

knapweed individuals. This long period of time might

also explain why we did not detect plants with hybrid

ancestry in some of the diffuse knapweed sites that con-

tained morphological hybrids. Extensive back-crossing

and drift have possibly erased the signature of hybridiza-

tion in some locations.

In the Ukraine, we encountered several sites where

there were both morphologically typical parental species

and a gradient of intermediate plants. Individuals within

those sites that grouped with the diffuse or spotted knap-

weed clusters based on floral characters still demonstrated

admixture. Different than within North America, how-

ever, plants that appeared more similar to diffuse knap-

weed had a greater posterior mean proportion of ancestry

associated with the diffuse knapweed genetic cluster, while

plants that appeared more similar to spotted knapweed

had a greater posterior mean proportion of ancestry asso-

ciated with the spotted knapweed cluster. In locations of

recent and/or on-going hybridization, it seems that the

floral morphology is associated with the predicted species

at the genetic level. These data further support that the

hybrid-like plants in North America are not newly

created.

In conclusion, some diffuse knapweed plants in North

America contain detectable admixture from diploid

spotted knapweed, and we found one instance that sug-

gests diffuse knapweed may contain introgression from

a presently unidentified species. While morphological

floral traits in the field correctly suggested the presence

of plants with hybrid ancestry in North America, the

individual phenotype did not align with the genotype;

individuals with diffuse knapweed morphology often

showed evidence of mixed ancestry, while hybrid-like

plants often did not. These discrepancies likely result

from the long time period since the hybridization event

prior to introduction. In sites where hybridization is

ongoing in Ukraine, the genotype and phenotype were

more closely aligned. Further research is exploring

whether the inclusion of plants with hybrid ancestry in

the introduction of diffuse knapweed influenced the

invasion process through, for example, increased genetic

variation and/or evolutionary novelty (Ellstrand and

Schierenbeck 2000).
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